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* Officers in category (a) would be liable to recall to military
duty in an ordinary emergency, and 4h6se in (b) only in a-
greater emergenev.

Officers in category (a) and (b) should be required to. keep up
their military training byvperiodical return to duty with troops;
a period of tlhree mouths everv three y-ears is suggested.
Officers in class (c) should only be recalled in a very serious
emergency, for work as specialists and consiultants, subject
to the sanction of the administrations under which.they are
serving and to the extent agreed upon. They should, on recall,
be given suitable temporarky rank, on the analogy of the private
practitioners employed by the War Office during the war.

(10) Officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps should be
posted to India in the various grades for tours of duty as at
Prosent, anid sbould-be entitled to a reasonable share in thie
higher militarv administrative appointments.

(11) In viewy of tbe fact that the Director Medical Services
is the head of both the military medical services,-the post
should be held by an officer of the Army Medical Service and
the Indian Medical Service alternately.

(12) Exchange of officers between the Royal Arnmy Medical
Corps and the Indian Medical Service should be allowed, as at
present.

(13) Tnterchange of duties between officers of both services,
e.g., charge of British and Indian 'stiflt h6spitals, field
ambulantces on manceuvres, etc., should be encouraged.

(14). If a fixed proportion.- of Indians be recluited for the
Indian Medical Service, that proportion should be maintained
in the military and civil brainches.

'(15)'On the analdgy of other Indian services, thle pfay of the
Indian'HMedical -Service shPbuld: be' .shbstan6afll-bigher than
that of the Royal Army Medical Corps Nvhen emiploy-ed iln India,
This is lnecessary in orcder to attract recruits to the Indian
Mledical Service. Similarly, the indian Medical Service penlsioins
shoildl be oI a higher scale.

OPENING OF THE WINTER
SESION.

M1EDICAL RESEARCH AND EDUCATION.'
BY

iWALE VINCENT, LL.D., D.Sc., M.D., F.R.S.,
Protepsor of Physiology, University of London.

IN delivering an opening address it is fitting that I slhould
spealk upon a topic in whlicih' -e are all profounIdly
interested. I lhave-therefore cliosen medical researich and
education. My own justification 'fox speakiing on this
Subject is thlat I hrave f-or more than a quarter of a centurv
been intimately associated witlh medical research and
education in different parts of Great Britain- and in
Canada, and have also lhad opportunities of studying the
metlhods employed in the United States of Anmerica and
the continent of Europe.

It is frequently urged tlhat our muedical education slhould
be more *'practical." - In advocating or opposing this
doctrine we must understand precisely whbat is, meant by
the term " practical;" If by it- we mean "alplied " or
" professional," thlen the proposal to make Our education
and our researclh more practical is fraught with danger.
On this point I slhould like to quote a passage from
an address by IProfessor Piearce of the University of
Pennsylvania2.
"In recommending to you that, as practitioners, you keep

always the point of view of the investigator, I realize fully that
as you go out among so-called 'practical' doctors you will
fird many who sneer *at what they term the ' scientific'
doctcr. This view, of which we hear less and less each year,
is a survival of the opinion commonly held pri-or to the develop-
ment of the scienices of bacteriology and physiologic chemistry,
which sciences by their practical applications to everyday
medicine, have perhaps done more to dispel it than is usually
realized. I may gqote from the words of a past and present
teacher in this school to illustrate this change in attitude.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, in an introductorv lecture to tlhe class
of 1867, discussed the question of whether or not the young
physician should take anl active interest in investigating in
medicine. He expressed his disapproval in the words, ' Take
down your sign or never put it up,' thus implying that at that
time practice and investigation were considered incompatible.
The same implication we find also in his frequently quoted
phrase, ' If a man has not plenty of good common sense, the
more science he has, the worse for his patient.' Thirty years
later- we find your present profess6r of comparative anatomy
snmming up the matter in the statement,' o far as I know,

1 Introduatory address at the opening of the eighty-sixth winter
session of the Middlesex Hospital Medical School, on October 1st, 1920.

2 J.ourn. Ainer. Med. Assoc., 1911. Part of an address to a-students'
society at Harvard University.

the ,most importaut difference between-a " practical" idoctor
and the truly scientiffc is that the patients of thie foimer are
more likely to-die.' - -
Even from the narrowest utilitarian standpoint it is o

short-sighted policy to be too "practical." By limiting
too rigorously the scope of investigation, one runs a serious
risk of checking discovery altogetlher. The whole -of the
subject of electricity, which now plays such an important
part in our daily. life, lhas been evolved not bylthe
" inventor " or by the "practical mnan," but by tlle patient
and- disinterested studies of -such men as Faraday and
Clerk Maxwell. Our knowledge of disease lhas been
advanced in recent years not only by medical men, but by
botanists, zoologists, and chemists. t It belhoves us not to
regard too anxiously the immediate practical value of
research. Most of the epoclh-making discoveries lhave had
for some time little or no direct application to medical
practice. To our gran-dfathers nothing could lhave been
tlhought nmore inmprobable or. even.absurd than tlhat a
study of tlhe different species of niosquitos and their
life-hlistory could lead to the discovery of a means
of abolishing yellow fever. We mu-st even beware of
undue lhaste in p.utting discoveries to use. Even in
tlhe laboratory itself it is possible, by too close con,
eintrationL to one's particular line, of work, to muiss great

opportunities of enlarging the boulnds of linowledge. I
lhave heard of 4 physicist who .was interested in scientific
plhdtography and who noticed muany years ago tlat. hlis
plhotograLplic plates always becaimie fogged in presence of
Croolkes's tubes, but whloi beiing a " practical miian,' simply
took- special care to keep hlis plates away frpm the tubes!
This is an exquisite examiiple of a too practical man wlho
just missed (through failure to keep his mind atlert) onie of
the greatest discoveries of modern tirmes,a discovery made
some few years later by Roentgen of WVuerzbuig.

It is my opinion tlhat it is niot desir.able to emplhasize in
a student's course the more purely professionai part of hiis
life's work. 'Throughout hiis after-life lhe will lhave ample
oppoi'tunity for miialing himself famuiliar witlh these matters,
but hie will probably never again have the clhance of carry-
ing out a chlemical analysis, a plhysiological experiment, or
a careful hiistological post-w ortem examination.

If by a " practical man " we mBean a doctor wlho is
equipp,ed by his training to apply promptly and efficiently
such treatmenit as nmay be the best for hlis patient, tllen, of
course, " thle practical man " is the best kind of man. But
it is my firm conviction tllat sucll practitioners can only
be turned out by our medical schools if tlle education given
is of the broadest and most genierous type, and if we aim
above all to instil into our students the true scienltific
spirit, so that tlley slhall always regard their cases as
problems, to tlle solution of wlicll tljey are to give tlheit
utm0ost skill and energy, employing tleir miienital tools as
they lhave been trained to use them in their scientific
studies.
As for the nmetlhods of our teachling, I fear there is need

for great improvement. The formal lecture without de-
monstrations is a pitiable anachronism. It, is a suirvival
from tlle days when there were no textboolks. Students
nowadays hear so many lectures that they become almost
iminune to any influence in this direction. In the majority
of subjects in thle curriculuimi a short introdtuctory course
of about forty lectures is all that is necessary or desirable.
Advanced students slhould have the privilege of attending
short special courses delivered by the staff or investi-
gators on suibjects to whicll tlle lecturers have devoted
special attention.
On,tbe other hand, the time devoted to laboratory workshould be considerably increased, and the lectures ouglht

to be, to a large extent, explanatory of tlle laboratory
courses. Heads of departments would do well not to lookupon practical classes as matters beneath their notice, and
not to leave them entirely in the hands of assistants.

TeacUing a.nd Examinatfions,
A student recently told mne that hiis idea of a good

teacher was oine who would make his life a lhell until such
time as he knew enough to pass his-examination. Now
thle student who hlolds suchl views is not entirely to blabm
for his state of mind. The medicaL schlools have done
much to foster a behief in the minds of students that thleirtea"chers arc called upon to hlold innumerable classes of
thue " grinding," ";coaching," or "cr.amming" variety; aud
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9MEDICAL RESEARCH AND EDUCATION. '[ 1liTbIC nTIus 563

the schlools lhave been tempted to do this out of a spirit of
rivalry and competition witlh othier scllools, wlhich it is
impossible to jtustify. Tutorial or viva voce classes are
not in tlhemselves bad, but so frequently are the topics
of disculssion those witlh whicll the students have no
actual first-hand knowledge, and so frequently do tlhey
deal with phenomena of whicll they can call up no definite
mental images,-that tliis method of spoon-feeding becomes
a serious evil. The more so since students are tempted to
neglect the systematic laboratory courses and trust to the
help of the tutorial classes held iust prior to each examina-
tion. Great improvement would result if medical teachers
could be induced to study more carefully their educational
methods. For example, students should- be induced to see
for themselves, and not always told what they are to see;
they ouglht to be 'made to find out for themselves, and not
told what they must find.

Dr. Tlhomuas Lewis very reasonably insists that much more
attention should lie paid t6 hiumian physiology in class
work. The normal should be thloroughly known before the
student passes on to the study of the abnormal. A large
part of the trouble arises from our examinations. Tlihe
evil reactions of excessive and at the same time defective
examinations upon learning are nowhere more manifest
than in medical education. The teaclling is too frequently
interrupted by tests. No sooner have tlle students settled
fairly down to work than-they begin to inquire, "WWill this
work pay?" "'Slhall I get this in the examination?"
This spirit is fatal to all sound learning.
But if examinations are an evil, albeit a necessary evil,

how can this be mitigated? Whlat are the alternative
methods suggested of securing the ostensible objects of
examination - namely, efficient study and competent
teaclling? In the first place, the external examiner
must be abolished and the teachers must be the examiners
for tlleir own students. A system of daily marking for
observations made and for practical work done might with
great advantage be substituted for the ordinary practical
examination. Such examinations are of necessity very
unsatisfactory. The tests to be employed are, from the
nature of tlle case, very few, and nust be well known
beforelhand. If a student be asked in an examination to
conduct an experiment, even of the simplest nature, wllich
be has not lhad the opportunity of rehearsing, then com-
plaints and protests arise botlh from candidate and
university authorities. The majority of our tests in
laboratory work have not to be directed towards esti-
mating a candidate's power of solving a problem, but
rather utilized as a means of judging his power of
remembering lhow to repeat proceedings which he has
carried out several times before. From an educational
standpoint such tests are valueless.

It is a source of infinite confusion that the students in
a medical college are divided up into several groups, witl
a.spirations not to learn different branches of a subject,
but to pass different kinds of examinations. It frequently
lhappens that a large part of their energy and ingenuity is
directed towards studying the idiosyncrasies of the various
examiners and in reading tlleir textbooks. When this kind
of "preparing for examinations" extends to the teachers
tlhemselves, the limit of educational depravity has been
reaclhed.

The Place of Research.
One of the functions of a medical schlool is to train com-

petent practitioners of medicine. But it cannot be too
strongly urged that this is not its only function. A
medical sellool worth the name must add to our stock of
medical knowledge and must rear a number of young men
to become teachers *in tlle medical departments of our
universities. Teaching, in my opinion, should not be
divorced from research. Every teacher should be also an
investigator. "To engage conscientiously in teaching is
a form of research." Lectuiring is a valuable means of
arranaing one's ideas, and in facing a keen and critical
group of students the lecturer is frequentlv impelled to a
more careful and discriminatinig treatment of hlis subject.
It has been pointed out also "tllat in the stimulus of
talking very often new and useful points of view present
themselves." I have heard it recommended that the
lecture hour be regarded as an agreeable relaxation for
the lecturer and a period of refreshing sleep for the
students. But I venture to think that if the lectures be
not too many and if they are of the character I have

suggested, even these laudable purposes fall into a secondary
position. If the teaclher be also an investigator it will
make a great difference to the nature of the teaching.
The best students are invariably turned out by men
actively engaged in research. Sucli men are coistantily
on the alert for new methods, both in tleir investigations
and tlleir teaching; they inspire the same-alertness in
their students. The younger men who act as lecturers
and demonstrators in university- departments deserve
special consideration. Rarely can such young men succeed
in carryina on fruitful scientific work unless the head of
the department sets the example and lends his encourage-
ment and advice. I have known several instances where
a professor has in the course of years had numerous
assistants with enthusiasm and capability for research,
but it lhas been urged that "tlere was no time " for
research, and that " teaching was so much more im-
portant," and the suggestion of investigation on the part
of thle assistants was discouraged, or the attempt for-
bidden. The young teachers trained in such departmeuts
frequently obtain a reputation for being "good teachers,"
which too often means that they develop a marvellous
capability of pushing bad students through worse
examinations.
The best teachiing can only be carried out in an atmo-

splhere of research. The view has sometimes been ex-
pressed that a really efficient teacher should confine hlis
attention to teaching. A moment's consideration will
show how vain a thing and how fondly imagined is
tliis. Examine a modern textbook in any subject and
investigate the method of its compilation. The portions
which treat of recent advances must consist largely of
extracts from recent monograplhs or contributious to the
scientific journals. Surely it is well if the lecturer has
himself obtained first-hand knowledge of sonme of these
advances, and better still if lhe has made some of tllem
by his own investigations. The only satisfactory method
of gaining a clear comprehension of any subject is to
sttudy the original sources 'of information- and pa-tiently
strive to add to the sum -of knowledge. It lhas been very
truly said "that "a teacher who devotes an inconsiderable
part or none of his best hours to research cannot long lhold
hlis place as a fertile and effective teacher." Every teacher
knows that his lectures are infinitely more inspiring when
lhe is speaking upon those branches of his subject on whicl
he has worked than when lie is talking of matters with
wlhiclh he has only second-hand knowledge, for no one can
personally verify all the facts of his science. There is a
vast difference in treatment in the two cases, and students
are not slow to detect it. A student wlho knows that he
is receiving hiis instruction in an active researclh depart--
ment receives an inspiration whicll takes hiim on into hlis
everyday practice witlh a true scientific spirit. The student
in' the other kind of department has no impetus but to learn
enouglh to pass his examinations. It follows from what
I have said that tlle medical scllool wlhiclh e'courages
research in all its departments will always attract the
best students.

Separate research chairs and researcli departments or
institutions are, in my opinioni, except in quite exceptional
cases, undesirable. Eveni in purely technical or applied
science it is now being generally recognized that the best-
original research is to be looked for in teaclhing institu-
tions. The establishment of research institutions by tlle
Government and by p-ivate munificence is likely to draw
away the best men and the hiighest class of work, and to
leave research'in the universities in a deplorable condition.
Let us consider for a moment how the necessity of sucl
researchl posts lhas arisen. There can be no doubt that in
the past lheads of departments have been appointed wlho
had no capability or no desire for original investigation,
and to obviate the disagreeable necessity of getting rid of
suclh men, new clhairs, departments, or even institutions
lhave lhad to be created in order to ensure that some
adequate investigation may be carried out. This is, in
my opinion, a thoroughlly bad policy. By such au arrange-
ment the students lack the proper inspiration Nvlwichi is
derived from an active worker wlho is also an enthusiastic
teaclher, and the pure investigator misses thee opportunity
of formulating his rapidly acquired new views. It is of
the greatest profit to students to be kept in constant
contact with the growing edge of the subject. It is

3.,Sir Clifford Allbutt, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, October 14th, 1905.

4J(;T, 9, 19201,
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OPENING OFTTHEE
often possible to utilize the advanced class work as
a means of investigation. I thierefore strongly advo-
cate that every department in a medical school should
unite teaching with original investigation. In order
that this may be achieved it is nIl-important that
the teaclier shiould have abundance of free time for

thouoghit, for reading, and for exp2riment. If liia time be
filled up by enadless elementary c!asses or administrative
work, hie cannot be expected to contribuite to theo advance
of kniowledge. There are two ways in wiiicli more free
time may be found for the prosecution of researchl-namely,
the increase in the teachling staff and the creation of new

departments. Researchi in our medical schiools will be
considerably advanced withi increased recognition of the
hiospital as the hiomologue of the research laboratory in
general science. It hasbeen i pointed out over and over
again that the -essential, fundamental methods of experi-

mentation hiave not yet been diffused to sufficient extent
into the regions of practical medicine.

Perhiaps thle quality most essential for successful investi-
gation is enthusiasm. This must constitute a stimulus
powerful enoug11 to sustain the worker tlhrough long
periods of laborious drudgery, when apparatus will not
work, when all goes wrong, and the outlook sees shlope-
less. Every director of a scientific laboratory must have
realizedthhat the qualities of enthusiasm and dogged per-
severance are just as valuable in scientific workas those
of "brilliance " or "cleverness." The educational valuie of
original research is immense. A new man is created
wlenever a student, free from the terrors of examinations,
has devotedhiimself to an experimental problem andhas
carried it to a suiccessful issue. Sulch aman is better able
to attack the problems ofhis evervday medical life, and to
cope witlh emergencies, than many of his fellows wlho may
have readl more books or passed severer examinations.

I am persuaded that nothing but good could come of a

greater freedom and elasticity. in the medical courses.
Students slhouldlhave a greater latitude of clhoice in

subjects to be pursued, thougl, of course, certain funda-
mental subjectsnmust always remain obligatory. It is
generally recognized that thle curriculum is sadly over-
bturdened, and the elective system is, to my mind, the only
practicable method of relieving tlle strain. This system
wouldlhave the additional advantage of permitting everv
student to do some kind of researchl, and so to increase
materially hismental calibre and enuipment. As an
example of the elective system applied to the subject of
physiology, we mnight suggest tllat all students slhould
attend a general cout-se of forty lectures. Then, in
addition, the department shouxld provide slhort courses of
eight to ten lectures, witlh laboratory work (by people
specially competent to deal with the particular subjects),
in general physiology, physiology of the circulation, the
nervous system, and so on. No student slhould be required
-to take all these courses, but only a certain number. Thle
samie arrangement miaht well be applied to other subjects
and to groups of subjects.

The Need for Government Aid.
Perlhaps the greatest hiindrance to progress in medical

education lhas always beeni, and still continues to be, tlle
difficulty in finding money to defray the expense of
buildings and laboratory equipment, to say notlhing of the
salaries of teacliers. Aithouglh we must record a debt of
great gratitude to the few generous and hliglh-minded men

wlho lhave endowed chairs and even institutions, yet we
have every reason to be aslhamed of the lack of wide public
support to our universities. Successive Governments lhave
left ouir educational institutions on the verge of starvation.
The universities are not the offspring of our Government,
but, since they lhave been left on its doorstep witlhout
proper means of nutritioni, it will be compelled in comi:mon
decenicy to take tllem in and adopt them. No university
can be self-supporting, and private munificence is too
hazardous to be relied upon.

I -wonder if it lhas ever occurred to any of you, or if it
has ever been laid before you, that a scientific man is tle
only servant of tlle nation who is expected to do his work
without proper appliances. A business mau ias suitable
appointments and fittings adapted for saving of tinmie and
perfection of teclhnique; but a scientific rmani has itn niaDy
cases to be content witlh the most miserable malkeslhifts.
Within the last few years the conditions lhave somewhat

WINTE-RSSESSION TMEt Sam*MIRICA AJJUUBA4

improved in respect of thosesubjectswhiichi are recognized
as valuable in the pursuit of war and tlie amassing of
wealth. In medicine our Government lhas preferred to
endow separate researchi institutionsrathter than to support
the medical departments of universities. The director of
a university laboratory is indeed supremely lucky if his
place of work is as well adapted for its purposes -as a bank,
a departmental store, or a hiotelk;itchen. This deficiency
is painful enouigh in many of our largertniversities, but
what is the state of affairs in our sm-aller institutions can
only be left to the imagination of those whio do not know
by bitter experience. Thle reason of this deplorable
condition is clearly to be sought in the lack of interest in
and appreciation of scientific work on the part of the
general public and the reflection of this state of affairs
in the attitude of our Governments. In regard to medical
education the public hias never realized that efficient
training of doctors is absolutely dependent upon a sound
scientific education. And this is perhiaps not to be
wondered at, since medical men themselves have not
always held the most enlightened views on the subject.
This is, of course, only an expression of the British
suspicion and scepticism as totte value of science. Thlero
has been a partial awakening, but our poverty-stricken
universities still stand as a sign that everythiingl&as yet
to be done. State support to thle universities shlould be
generous and complete. Teachers shlotld be well paid
and laboratories well endowed. Here in London all our

schiemnes and proposals are baffled and defeated by lack of
funds, by ancient tradition and the weighlt of great vested-
interests, combined withl thle evils of our examination
system.

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.
THEopening of the session at St. Mary's Hospital, Padding-
ton, on October 1st, was. attended by Dr. Russell Wells,
Vice-Chancellor of the University of London, and Dr. J. G.
Adami, F.R.S., Vice-Cliancellor of the University of Liver-
pool. After distributing the prizes and certificates for
1919-20, Dr. Adami delivered an address dealing witih
recent developments inmedical education. He said that
words of warning were needed lest, in consequence of the
financial difficulties by which they were beset, the univer-
sities and medical schlools should lose their power of
initiative and their independence. In accordance with the
advice of the Chancellor of the Exchiequer, students' fees,
whlich before the war covered from one quarter to one-thlird
of thle cost of education, lhad been increased; but in botih
universities and training colleges the Governmuent lad
'declined to augment the subsidy granted towards the
education of ex-service students already oil the roll.
Dr. Adami hoped that this decision would be recon-
sidered; lhe pointed out tlhat grants of this kind did
not connote suchi riglhts of Gover nment control as
would be establishied, for example, by the provision
of pensions for university teachers. He expressed
considerable doubt as to the value of the nmovemnent for
full-time professorshiips in medical subjects, according to
the " unit" system. This movement, he said, had reaclhed
us more directly from America, a country wlichl duriuig
tlle last ten years lhad presented instances bothi of thie
most intadequate and of the most elaborate equipmient for
medical education-on the 'one hand, the unsatisfactory
conditions shown in the report of the 1910 Commission, and
exemplified by medical schiools withiout dissecting-rooms
or without laboratories; on the other liand, the lavish
equipment of the Johns Hopkins, Harvard, and many

otlier schools. Wlhole-time professorships were first insti-
tuted at Jolins Hopkins, and other lhospitals lhad followed,;
one modification popular in America was that the teacher
shiould enjoy at the hospital limited opportunities for
private consultations or operations. More remotely the
system was of German origin. In the United States
satisfaction wvithi its working was not unalloyed, even

among those who hiad accepted wlhole-time teaclhing
posts. In Germanv, whlere for generations there had been
full-time State-paid professors, tlhe results, Dr. Adami
believed, were significant and sinister. Much industrious
and intense situdy, mluclh prolific publication, and much
involved classification had eusued; but if the lall-mark of
success lay inthe establisliment of principles ratlher tlhan
in mastery and classification of detail, the significant

564 -OcT. 9,-!t92o
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advances in medicine had been forthcoming from other
tlhan German sources. He Nited as examples the additions
lately made in neurology and cardiology and in the know-
ledge of the internal secretions and of antiseptics. The
nmost significant names of Germani investigators were
tlhose of laboratory workers, not of units in the hidebound
professorial system. The unit system was apt to have the
disadvantage that it concentrated on the most promising
pupil, to the detriment of " all-round " instruction. The ideal
physician made it hlis duty to treat patients, not disease; the
teacher who was entirely cut off from private practice miglht
be tempted to regard patients as "material "-the students
of such a teaclher would not come into association with the
highest ideals of medicine. Dr. Adami foresaw, too, that
the young maln of 30 might be tempted, after a period of
years spent in whole-time teaching, to leave this work for
private practice. On the other hand, the lectturer recognized
that tlle twvo great disadvantages of the system at present
obtaining in London were: first, that competition was so
intense as to make the graduate afraid temporarily to
leave his hospital, lest he should lose his seniority; and
secondly, that our existing system made for solitary
leaders and not for great schools. Pathological labora-
tories must not be placed away from the hospitals; it
was by association with clinical work tllat pathology was
kept alive. Althougll himself a " laboratory man," he felt
very doubtful of tlle wisdomn and practicability of adopting
in England the whole-time system of professorial appoint-
ments; it was preferable, he thought, before extending the
system in this country, to make further observation of the
results obtained elsewhere.

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.
MR. F. RICHARDSON CROSs, LL.D., F.R.C.S., lecturer onoplhthalmology in the University of Bristol, in his in.
trodu-ctory address at the opening of the new session at
King's College Hospital, on October 1st, alluded to the
advantages of resident collegiate life, and expressed his
satisfaction that the new hospital at Denmark Hill included
a lhall of residence for medical students. Mr. Cross, in his
interesting survey of progress, described the investigations,coniductad in the middle of tlle last century by Spencer
Wells and others, into the excessive mortality following
surgical operations; a description was given of Pasteur's
and of Lister's work and tlleir results. Just as Lister
and his colleagues aimed at the prevention of suppuration
rather than its cure after being established, so it was now
the aim of the physician to prevent disease, and to watch
and follow its very early beginnings. Students should
develop to its higlhest degree the power of accurate
observation by sight, toucl, and hearing. Aristotle had
said: "Men who desire to learn must first learn to doubt,
for scienceis only the solution of doubt "; the true method
of science Was that of observation and experiment. At
present the work of the general practitioner gave him but
little time for study and recreation, and many were over-
worked and underpaid. The State, througlh tlle Ministry
of Health], was making much use of medical services, and
would more and more extend them. No doubt the medical
profession would continue willingly to give its best services,
both of time and knowledge, towards treatment in voluntary
hospitals; but wlhere the State undertook the responsibility
of dealing witlh tlle sick, a proper payment would be
expected for the services rendered by medical men. It
was important that tlle profession should continue as far
as possible to be self-governing.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.
THE inaugural address at the opening of the winter session
at the Westminster Hospital Medical School on September
30th, was delivered by Dr. A. M. Gossage, C.B.E., seniorphysician to the hospital. Dr. Gossage called atten-
Lion to the great increase in the number and complexityaf the subjects that had to be taught to the medical
3tudent since he was himself a student. This meant aniver-increasing expense, and medical education, like otlherCorms of secondary education, was no longer self-support.ing. In the lack of endowment th1e schools had to look to.he Government for -assistance, and it was probable thlat

bhe Government would iRsist on economy both in thlenedical schools and in the hospitals. One of thle obviousneasures of economy was the concentration of the various
schools into a few centres, so that amalgamation, wlhether
voluntary or forced, must be expected in the near future.
It was hoped that this would result in the use for teaching
of the wasted mnaterial to be found in special hospitals
and infirmaries.

MEDICAL SCHOOL DINNEERS.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL.
THE annual old students' dinner was held after an
interval of seven years on October lst, with Sir Anthony
Bowlby, K.C.B.; K.C.V.O., K.C.M.G., President of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England, in the chair. Tlle
number of those present (350) far exceeded all previous
records. Tlle Great Hall of the Hospital being unable to
accommodate so large a company, the Lord Mayor offered
the Guildhall of the City of London for the dinner, and in
the Guildhall it was held. The Chairman, after the loyal
toasts had been honoured, submitted the toast of the
"Imperial Forces of the Crown," and spoke of the debt
owed by the Empire to each branch of the services. He
claimed that in the great war which had come and
gone since the last diuner, Bart's men lhad upheld the old
tradition in every theatre of war. Of 20,000 officers who
served in the R.A.M.C. 2,000 were St. Bartholomew's
men, and more than a hundred had given their live,.
The toast was responded to by General Lord Horne,
wlho remarked that Henry VIII, in the Charter- lhe
gave to St. Bartholomew's, enjoined it to take special care
of those broken by war. That this duty had been faith-
fully observed in recent times the speaker could testify
from his own knowledge. Lord Horne ended with a warn
appreciation of the value to England of the great voluntary
hospital system. The President of the Royal College of
Physicians of London proposed tlle toast of " Prosperity to
the Hospital and the Medical School." Passing liglhtly
down the centuries-from Rahere's first visit to the city in
the twelftlh century in search of a lost book, to the re-
organization of clinical teaching at the lhospital during the
past year-Sir Norman Moore suggested to Sir Arclibald
Garrod and his colleague, tlle Professor of Poetry at Oxford,
that a better word tllan "unit" miglht be found. Sir
D'Arcy Powver, in a short reply, spoke of the present
flourishing condition of the medical school with its 650
students. " Tlle Health of the Visitors " was proposed by
Dr. Howard Tootlh, the senior physician, who briefly men-
tioned the many distinguished guests. Sir Arthur Lawley,
Commissioner for the British Red Cross Society in France
during the war, responded in an eloquent speech. The
Clhairman's health was proposed in very warm and inti-
mate terms by Sir Clharles Gordon Watson, who voiced the
feelings of all present in hiis tribute to Sir Anthony Bowlby
as a surgeon in peace and war, as a man, and, above all, as
the students' friend. The Chairman, in hlis reply, asked all
present to join witlh him in sending a message of tlhanks to
the Lord Mayor and Corporation of the City of London for
their courtesy in lending them tlle accommodation of the
historic Guildhall for that unique occasion.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.
THE old students' dinner at St. Tllornas's Hospital was
lheld at tlle Connaught Rooms, under the chairmanslhip of
Dr. F. Foord Caiger, on October 1st, when some 160 past
and present members of the school met together. The
loyal toast having been duly honoured, the Chairman pro-
posed that of " St. Thomas's Hospital and Medical
School." He sketched the changes and improvements
wlliclh had taken place in the lhospital and medical sclhool
during recent years, and, in referring to tlle old physicians
and surgeons of tlle past wlho lhad helped to bring the
hospital and medical school to its present high position,
related some interesting reminiseences. Sir Arthur
Stanley, treasurer of thle hospital, in responding, said that
great lhonour was due to his predecessor, Sir James Wain-
wright, without whose able assistance tlle hospital could
not have attained its present position. He said tllat when
a representative in tlle House of Commons he used to
look over the 'water and admuire the arellitecture of St.
Tlhomas's Hospital, and since he had become asso-
ciated withl the institution lhe liked it more and
more. Unfortunately the revenue of the hospital was
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